Marching Mizzou
University of Missouri

Marching Mizzou Mini Camp for Color Guard and Drumline
July 11-12, 2020

Health and Safety Parameters

All rehearsals will take place at our Marching Mizzou Practice Field located near the corner of Providence Point and Champions Dr. in the southeast corner of the Mizzou Sports Park. Current CDC, Missouri DHSS, and campus health and safety protocol will be followed, including, but not limited to the following:

- Our Marching Mizzou Mini Camp for Color Guard and Drumline is a voluntary activity this year. Please email Brooke Danielsen at mubands@missouri.edu to confirm your attendance and alert us to any dietary restrictions by Friday, June 26.
- Social Distancing of at least 6 feet on all sides of each student, faculty, and staff. Students, faculty, and staff are encouraged to wear a mask/facial covering, but will not be required to do so since we will work at a social distance.
- Staggered entrances into our Marching Mizzou Shed storage area to obtain equipment. No instruments and equipment will be shared. Disinfectant materials will be available to clean items and surface areas after each use.
- Hand sanitizer stations available for use before, after, and throughout camp. Students, faculty, and staff will be encouraged to utilize it frequently.
- No shared water – students, faculty, and staff will be asked to bring their own. We will have bottled water available as a back-up/emergency use only.
- We will provide meals, but they all will be individually packaged and there will be no shared food.
- After each day students, faculty, and staff will be encouraged to change clothes and shower.
- Self-monitoring of symptoms will be encouraged. If symptoms emerge students, faculty, and staff will be required to transition home and call their health care provider for guidance regarding testing and self-isolation.
- Please bring plenty of sunscreen, a water bottle, and plan to wear comfortable clothes to keep yourself cool during the outdoor practice sessions as it will be warm. Midriffs or sports bras without a tank top overlay are not allowed during rehearsals. Athletic shoes are our required footwear during all rehearsals. In addition, you will be asked to remove jewelry such as rings, watches, or bracelets during practice so we can focus on technique. For the performance on Sunday you will be provided a Mizzou Drumline Black T-Shirt for the day, but please bring plain black shorts (no print or logos) to wear with that shirt.

Additional Information on Parking and Housing

- Parking is available in Lot N directly adjacent to the Marching Mizzou Practice Field at no cost.
- You have the option to drive to and from your home residence; however, if you want to stay overnight in Columbia it is encouraged you utilize the Hampton Inn & Suites (at the University of Missouri) due to the close proximity to the Mizzou Sports Park. Students will be responsible for this hotel cost as it will not be covered by the University of Missouri.
- Uniform costs are outlined in the Marching Mizzou Summer Newsletter that was distributed on June 1. Additionally, there are separate Marching Mizzou Drumline apparel items that are purchased and arranged through the Mizzou Drumline that are worn at official Marching Mizzou and/or Mizzou Drumline performances as directed.
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Marching Mizzou Mini Camp for Color Guard and Drumline Schedule

**Saturday, July 11**
8:45AM  Marching Mizzou Mini Camp Registration Begins at the Marching Mizzou Practice Field  
         Color Guard first, then Drumline
9:15AM  Welcome Meeting, Introductions, and Equipment Check-Out
9:45AM  Rehearsal – Full Ensemble & Sectionals
12:30PM Lunch (provided by Marching Mizzou at the M2 Practice Field)
1:30PM  Rehearsal – Full Ensemble & Sectionals
4:30PM  Dinner (provided by Marching Mizzou at the M2 Practice Field)
5:30PM-8:00PM Rehearsal – Full Ensemble & Sectionals

**Sunday, July 12**
8:45AM  Breakfast (provided by Marching Mizzou at the M2 Practice Field)
9:15AM  Rehearsal – Full Ensemble & Sectionals
12:30PM Lunch (provided by Marching Mizzou at the M2 Practice Field)
1:30PM  Rehearsal – Full Ensemble & Sectionals
3:45PM  Break to Prepare for End of Camp Performance
4:00PM  End-of-Camp Performance at M2 Practice Field  
         Streamed Live via Marching Mizzou Facebook Page  
         Color Guard first, then Drumline

**Uniform:** Black Mizzou Drumline Shirt (provided, but must return after performance),  
plain black shorts (unmarked), and athletic shoes.

5:00PM  End of Marching Mizzou Mini Camp